
Gauchos Discuss 1942 - 43 Budget
■ T A T I  C O L L I I !

Oh, Sergeant Please! ’ Ends R un 
In College Auditorium Tonight

Vol. XXI_______  :

Collegians 
Attend Dual 
Assembly
Dot Perry Leads 
Community Sing
1942-43’s $16,000 Associated 

Student budget will face a fin
al test Tuesday as the student 
body is asked to give its ap
proval to the proposed war
time allocations at a dual budget 
and community sing assembly 
hour in the college auditorium.

Finance Chairman Art Chauvel 
will take charge of the first part 
of the assembly program as he 
presents the various items on 
campus expenditures for the com
ing year, to the student body 
members for their sanction. As it 
is based on an expected enroll
ment of 800, the proposed budget 
as set up by the finance com
mittee and tentatively approved 
by the executive council calls foi> 
drastic or economizing cuts in all 
Gaucholand extra-curricular ac
tivities.
1942-43 BUDGET PROPOSAL 
Reduction of debt — 3000.00
Health Fund -------------  3520.00
Admin. & Pub. Rela. —. 3500.00
Interest on loans ------- 400.00
B.A.C. Conference -----  200.00
Res. Dec in Enrol).----- 300.Q0
Admin. Aud. ’41-42 150.00
B.A.C. 1941-42 Bills 
2C2A Con. Awards — 119.00
Medical bills —--------- 125.00
Scoreboard _______ 650.00
Pay to Health Fund —- 75.00
Equip. Man 1941-42 .— 75.00

$12,114.00
Assoc. Men Stud....... ..  95.00
Assemblies -----------   100.00
Artist Series — ~— —- 440.00
Assoc. Women Stud.....  300.00
Awards— -------- 75.00
Debate & Forensics 120.00
College Cabin ----------  25.00
B and   ——:-------- , 100.00
El Gaucho ¿15—----------  200.00
Glee Club -__ 5---- —-  100.00
General Fund 100.00
La Cumbre --------------  500.00
Social Committee ------  600.00
W.A.A. _______________100.00
B.A.C..... ............£ __a__ 1031.00,

Total $16,000.00 
Following tfie adoption of the 

budget, Dorothy Perry will lead 
the assembly in a community 
sing, including the Gaucho fight 
songs and the new Green and 
White song from the current 
Roadrunner Revue, assisted by 
Mrs. Josephine Harper, of the 
music department, at the piano.

Breakfast Fetes 
New Editor

Staff members of El Gaucho, 
La Cumbre, The Commentator, 
and Hoy Dia, faculty sponsors 
and advisors, and their guests 
will attend a breakfast on Sun
day, May 24, to be held at the 
Samarkand hotel. Breakfast will 
be served at 10:00 a.m. A charge 
of one dollar will include break
fast, and facilities for various 
recreational activities such as 
tennis, badminton and swimming.

Ruthe Suggs, editor of El Gau
cho, will preside over the break
fast. The editor for next year 
will be introduced and will ap
point his staff at this \ time. 
Awards for outstanding feature 
articles, news write-ups and edi
torials Will be presented.
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^Blumenson, Evans, Barker Hold Leads 
In Eleventh Annual Roadrunner Revue

Wanted: Men!
In the classified section of the 1975 newspaper such might 

legitimately run, according to the situation traced in “Oh, Ser
geant—Please!” eleventh annual Roadrunner Revue which 
opened a three-night run in College theater Wednesday night.

^  Plot of “Oh, Sergeant—Please”

Rally C h a i r m a n  GEORGE BLUMENSON and MAURICE 
FAULKNER, music instructor, cooperate in presenting "Oh, Ser
geant Please!", eleventh annual Roadrunner Revue, in the college 
auditorium.

Santa Barbara State Proves 
Its Sincerity in War Effort

Have you done your part for national defense?
Students of Santa Barbara State college will have an op

portunity to prove that they are doing' their part beginning 
next week as the Defense Stamp drive officially opens on cam
pus Tuesday under the sponsorship of the Associated Student
council. ---- 1r-—1—— __—i—'—  ---------

the booths or “stamp huts” Which
will be erected in Ebbets hall andThe drive, while designed to 

boost the sales of government 
war stamps, is planned so local 
students can do their p'art in aid
ing the war effort at a modified 
cost while purchasing 10 or 25 
cents stamps.

Under present plans, each or
ganization included on both the 
Mesa and Riviera campuses, will 
be asked to cooperate in the two- 
week drive by taking -charge of

in the Quad. Privileges will also 
be given to each organization to 

I conduct any type of stamp sell
ing campaign they desire on the 
clay which it takes' over super
vision of the booths.

Campus individuals and organ
izations selling the greatest vol
ume of stamps will receive spe
cial recognition from the execu
tive council.

Russell Warns 
Students on 
Annual Rates

Today marks the deadline for 
purchase of La Curhbre for spe
cial prices, according to word re
ceived from Bill Russel, gradu
ate manager. '

Students who hold Fall and 
Spring Associated student cards 
may purchase the yearbook for 
$1.50 up to 4 p.m. today. One 
semester students can still buy 
the annual for $3, while price to 
non-members is $5. After today 
the prices will be boosted to 
$2.50, $4 and $6, respectively.

Since a limited number of 
yearbooks are being printed, it 
is necessary that orders be turned 
in today.

It is expected that the com
pleted copy will leave the print
ers by May 22 so that the bind
ery, located in Los Angeles, will 
return the books for distribution 
on June 1.

A special two-color process, 
achieved by the new off-set press, 
will be used'throughout the an
nual, it was announced by Jack
ie Pound, La Cumbre editor.

The graduating senior who has 
demonstrated outstanding lead
ership, character and scholarship 
will be recipient of the Honor 
Copy, highest award made by 
Santa Barbara State college.

John Falxa Takes Charge of 
Gaueholand’s Legislative Body

“To serve the majority of the 
students as they want to be 
served.”

Under this motto, John Falxa, 
newly elected Associated Stu
dents’ president takes .over the 
feigns of Gaucholand legislation 
for the coming year.

Falxa defeated Dick O’Brien, 
president of Sigma Alpha Kap
pa, in the final election held last 
Friday. The other office filled at 
the time of the final election wa& 
that of senior women’s repre
sentative, won by Doris Cruz; 
over Connie Gill.

A native Barbareno of' French 
parentage, Falxa attended Santa 
Barbara high school where he 
served as student body ¡treasurer 
and later took a post graduate 
course at Johnson county high 
school in Buffalo, Wyoming be
fore entering Santa Barbara 
State.

Since enrolling on the local

campus in 1940, Falxa has been 
active as a member of Gamma 
Sigma Pi social fraternity and 
Beta Beta Beta, national honor
ary biological science fraternity. 
More recently he has associated 
himself in student body activ
ities with his work as script man
ager of the Barbary Coast carni
val, publicity committeeman on 
thé Roadrunner Revue ,and com
mitteeman on the current Stamp 
Week.

The presidënt-elect was victor
ious in his campaign against four 
other* candidates with his pledge 
to office which realized the need 
for more intra-mural activities, 
better relationships between the 
two campuses, and a well-round
ed and representative social cal
endar.

Assisting Falxa as executive 
councilmen will be Alan Mac-

Donalc^ vice-president; Dorsey
Stewart, secretary; Bob Mardian, 
head yell leader; Doris Crqz and 
Don McKenzie, senior represen
tatives; Barbara Ollis and Bob 
Hart, junior representatives; and 
Loiuse Brownlee and Bill Cohee, 
sophomdre representatives.

Four, positions in next year’s 
student body government remain 
to be filled. Chairmen of the 
rally, social, finance committees 
and chairman of the Activities 
Control board will be appointed 
by the newly-elected legislators 
at their initial council meeting 
during the next two weeks.

Application for these offices are 
being accepted by incumbent 
Howard Eckles beginning today. 
These applications should con
tain qualification, experience and 
scholastic standing..

centers around the college of a 
disatrous future, assuming that 
the war drags along, almost de
void of men. Marriage is the ma
jor aim of every coed, with the 
added incentive of the male 
quota doubling at the alma ma
ter of the college woman who 
snares a husband.

Written and directed by George 
Blumenson, the Revue was com
posed of two acts and eight 
scenes. Blumenson easily stole 
the show with his entr’actes, one 
of which was a pantomihe.

Connie Evans, lead comedi
enne, didn’t really turn loose un
til near the last act when her 
i n i m i t a bl e uncoordinated tap 
dance brought down the house. 
Other feminine lead was Mabel 
Barker, who did passably well 
by “Why is the Moon Always 
Crying?” written by Cal Estes 
and Edith Van Meter. The senti
mental ditty was duet material 
for Miss Barker and Don God
dard in act 1, scene 3. Goddard 
was target for cupid’s bows, ac
cording to the coeds’ combined 
plails, and “Mouse” Mann was 
the comedian lead opposite Miss 
Evans. “Mouse” was “Mouse” 
and naturally funny.

Tuneful original numbers in
clude “Fight On, Green and 
White, ( o r c h e s t r a ) ;  “Cecille” 
(Bob Sherman) and “We Came to 
College,” by Bill Marvel and 
Blumenson. The latter was sug
gestively chanted by the “men”: 
Bob Mardian, Dave Brady, Bob 
Sherman and Mann.

Surpassing previous campus 
performances, Nancy Brown vo- 
calized_ a clever batch of bars 

(Cont'd on Page 6 CoL 1)

Kappa Delta Pi 
Inducts Pledges

Kappa Delta Pi, honorary edu
cation fraternity, initiated sev
enteen new pledges at a formal 
dinner, held Friday evening at 
the Mar Monte1 hotel. Dr. Albert 
O. Mitchell, of the speech de
partment, was speaker of the 
evening.

Introduction services were held 
for Stanley Aspittle, Jean Ayers, 
Helen De Pew, Irene Easterling, 
Bernic Gill, Louise ,Havensteik 
Frances Houghton, Sybel Jona-' 
than, Naida Kenoyer, Varda 
Moore, Jane Nelson, Mary Julia 
Peterson, Arline Soule, Raymond 
Spitser, Elizabeth Ann Walker, 
Lois Scott Wright, and Ah Chong 
Zane. ‘

Science Groups Show 
Educational Picture

“Tidepool Animals in Action,” 
a technicolor picture, will be 
shown Friday third houV in the 
college auditorium through the 
cooperation of the science depart
ment and Tri-Beta.
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Editorially Speaking...

Courageous Senator Dares 
Vituperation With Auto Bill

There is a great furore in Washington over Senator Sher
idan Downey’s bill for the confiscation of private automobiles 
if and when the government deems this necessary for the wel
fare of the nation. Mr. Downey has been called everything 
from a traitor to vituperative phrases, the printing of which 
would prevent this paper from being sent through the mails.

There can be no doubt as to the sincerity of Mr. Downey’s 
proposal. There can be no doubt that Mr. Downey acted very 
courageously in daring to propose such a measure. The auto
mobile has become tfye nation’s ^political football number one 
in Washington. First it was the tire, then it was the gasoline 
and npw it is the auto itself.

When it became necessary to conserve rubber, the tire' 
was rationed; when it became obvious that the east coast could 
not be supplied with its notmal supply of gasoline, rationing 
became the order of the day on gas. The automobile has al
ready been rationed. True, there was grumbling On the part of 
the American public because of these measures, but the Ameri
can public forgot one thing. THIS NATION IS AT WAR!

John Public must remember that we are fighting for our 
very lives. And that is why Mr. Downey’s measure should not 
have brought down such a storm of protest on his head. The 
government will not confiscate any cars unless it deems it ab
solutely necessary. The American public would not hold back 
its cars if the government deems this confiscation necessary. 
We are at war, and we must use every imaginable Resource 
available to win this war. What good will the automobile be 
to its owner if we lose the war?

Sheridan Downey acted according to the dictates of his 
conscience. Notother man in Washington had the courage to 
propose such a bill. Downey .must have known the downpour 
°f which would rain oh his head, but still he brought-up 
his biU. The winning of this war is more important to Mr 
Downey than is the comparative coihfort of owning an auto
mobile. Mr. Downey would rather walk than live in subiuga- 
tion and slavery. "

Congratulations on your courage, Mr. Downey.—G. B

* HAL’S REALLY CRAZY ABOUT M B... HE SAYS I’M WORTH 
MY WEIGHT IN SAVINGS STAMPS’’

m ç

Contributed by the American Society of Magazine Cartoonists.

Suggs-estions

M uch A do
BY GEORGE BLUMENSON

Before the ink on this galley 
of type cools several hundred 
Gauchos, grads ana townspeople 
will have snickered through the 
eleventh annual Roadrunner Re
vue. At least they should have 
snickered; perhaps even guf
fawed at the lively ream of, gags 
interwoven in a clever script 
thrown together -in a slappy-hap- 
py manner. Some of them new, 
many" of them old, but jokes 
there are.

Wednesday, debut of a 3 night 
run, was, admittedly, a poor 
night for revuing the Roadrun
ner. Played to an inexperienced 
audience (i. e. inexperienced 

view o f . age

ever—we are going to bed.
The troubles of a theatrical di

rector are ldgion. And' the tales 
told of the troubles of theatrical

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of ..
their country. The'Roadrunner Revue has come and is going, noint' of
and with it yours truly is going—to bed for a week. 'Hus is ™ *
being written right after the opening performance, and we "are 

' so tired that we don t know whether we are coming or going.
One thing we are sure of, how- ------ ------- ----- ------------ --------- 1

Beef week is over, also, and 
these beefs came in hot and hea
vy. Naturally, the beefs were the 
same things Which the students 
have been beefing abbut since 

directors are legiqn. Probably the tirhe i m m e m o r i a l .  When we 
most famous of all these tales is "looked over the gripes we -not- 
the story about David Belasco, ked quite a few directed against 
who, When things were going bad housing, and student store pric- 
at dress rehearsal, would pull a os—how come these Were not
watch out of his pocket, throw brought up at the council meet- __________ _ I
it on the stage, and jump up and k g  when the rest of the beefs future Roadrunner management, 
down oh it. , Were aired? They griped about Suggestions should be forthcom-
■ Suddenly his face would blanch Y e i  policy of this paper ¡ng fr0m'those in charge of this: 
he would start trembling, and he , t°., ®rlped year’s show as to improving next
would kneel doWn in front of the S™ r l  &***' ^ v u e . The reputation
watch. “It was^my mother’s” he « ¡ ¡ |  ̂ e r y t o to g ^ e  *  4 ,  alt° '
W°uld say-r- she gave it to me the sun. Most signif8icanti How- .«ether a desired one Towns- 

her deathbed-and  then he ever, was the fact that there were people’ w eYe been told, criticize 
would start to weep. He would not many gripes about the cafe- Revues on the grounds of the lack 
leave the stage, a broken, bitter teria, which means that quite a' of Polish. Basing pur judgement 
man, and slump into his seat- in few students have decided that on ^ e  past three Revues, we 
the house. The cast, so touched the cafeteria situation has im- are inclined to agree. Invariably, 
by Belasco’s tregedy, would then proved. And that too, means that seems, scripts are iate in com- 
perk up, and usually give a fine- Nick has been doing a fine job ^
performance. Only hitch in the on the management aiid the cook- 
proceedings was the* fact that ing there.
Belasco bought his watches for^-----------------------  . ______ ___
three

and, to a scant crowd, the show 
was little more than a glorified 
dress rehearsal. The initial per
formance smacked loudly of a 
lack of practice. This lack may 
be traced to many unfortunate 
factors—many of which ha,ve 
been reviewed in past columns 
and compadre Much Ado’s col
umn, so that there is little use 
to re-trace complaints.

Perhaps, though, something 
could be learned by these diffi
culties—details of management^ 
which should be recorded for

ing in. Talént tryouts are un
successful (Dotty Barr, who 
stéáls the show in Act 11, Scene 
III with her own song did not 
even try out. And the major dif
ficulty: there is no whip hand 
over the promptness and regu
larity of rehearsals., A student 
director, no matter his force, di
plomacy ánd ability, can do little 
about making un-paid student 
performers attend each and every 
necessary rehearsal. And so it 
was that the cast got in a bate 
minimum of practice.

The suggestions that might de
rive from this year’s managers 
might be that a larger supervis
ory staff be responsible for the 
Revue. Not that we are against 
student productions finder stu
dent management—it’s absolute
ly the progressive thing to do— 
but the fact remains that more 
effective supervision might, elim
inate the bevy of headaches that 
invariably accompany the life of 
every student director. It might 
also, producé a more effective 
show,, one of which there can 
be no .criticism re:dack of polish., more books.

Quick, Henry, the flit
Or

Don't shoot! It maye be the 
Love Bug!!!

Spring is here, the birds are 
singing,

And from the ground, the flow
ers are “springing.”

The love bug’s biting one and all
Everyone's sure to be married 

by fpll.
For he’s doing double duty, 
Biting every beast and beauty, 
Making everyone sooooo happy, 
Golly, ain’t that insect sappy?

—E. V. M.

Students Trade 
Traveling for 
Summer Study

Comes June and students scat
ter to the four winds in the pur
suit of knowledge: S u m m e r 
schools throughout the country 
will absorb the local college 
crowd as they go to college over
time.

The rule, not the exception 
now, is for students to traipse 
about campus with a, motley as
sortment of summer university 
catalogs. Busily they scan re- . 
quirements and tuition fees for 
Kow Tank U., Swee Gee college 
in the Adirondacks, or some in
stitution in old Sante Fe.

Contrary to current belief, sum
mer school is still a great stu
dent institution and ranks as 
being an expedient method of 
hastening the acquisition of that 
degree.

Santa Barbara State college 
during summer session is trans
formed into a playground for 
teachers who come back to col
lege to be taught. Greybeards 
trot about the fair campus in 
bobby. socks and saddle shoes, 
invade the Gaucho club and re
turn to their, respective class
rooms • in the fall with a good 
shot of education from this il
lustrious fountain of learning.

During that - period of blissful 
adolescence, it was a . happy 
thought to count lazy summer 
days as an integral part of a 
beach or mountain vacation but 
now it seems to be books and

dollars a dozen, and 
bought them in gross lots. •

he
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Flowers For 
Every Occasion

l/ic to t
The Florist
.135 E. Anapamu

After The Show

Come to Elmer’s 
for a sandwich 

or sundae

ELMER’S
1026 State

A BURTON KENT 
SPORT COAT

*rw

$16.50 AND BETTER

COMPABWON

WILL MAKE 
ANY GOOD 

TIME BETTER:

Your Burton Kent 
sport coat can take 
all the action you 
want to give it. On 
the other hand, if you 
want to relax, re
gardless of how you 
slump in that easy 
chair, you'll still be 
smartly styleful in 
qppearance. T h e s e  
coats are at ease un
der any condition . . 
and .they'll do the 
same for youl

YALUI
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Womens Glee Club 
Broadcasts on KTMS

Santa Barbara State college’s 
Womens Glee club, conducted by 
Van A. Christy, head oi the mus-

ic department, and Mrs. Jose
phine McBride Harper, assistant 
conductor and accompanist, will 
present a hali-hour radio broad
cast over local station KTMS 
next Thursday at 3 p.m. After 
concluding the radio program,

the chorus will give a formal pro
gram at the Santa Barbara mus
eum of Art at 4 p.m.

PATRONIZE
EL GAUCHO ADVERTISERS

Music Groups Present 
Annual Spring Concert

-3>

NOW -FOR COLLEGE M EN-A NEW 
OFFICERS'TRAINING PLAN

(O r  Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

O. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION: POST OFFICE BLDG., SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.
Other Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the following cities:
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND LOS ANGELES FRESNO

REDDING SACRAMENTO SAN DIEGO
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are located in the following cities:

BAKERSFIELD LOS ANGELES SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO

*  New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education ★a

In  the skies over America the might
iest air fleet in the history of the 
world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a 
place here — an urgent need here — 
for every college man in America who 
can qualify for Officer’s Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need 
Flying Officers and Ground Crew 
Officers. And many of them must 
come from the ranks of today’s col
lege students — men who make their 
plans now for the necessary Aviation 
Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air 
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes 
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can en
list for immediate service or continue 
the scholastic work required for 
graduation before being called to 
active duty.

You must meet the requirements 
for physical fitness, of course. In 
addition, you take a new simplified 
test to determine your ability to grasp 
the training. A college man should 
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING 
TRAINING

Those accepted who'wish immediate 
duty will go into training as rapidly 
as facilities permit. As an Aviation 
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month, 
with subsistence, quarters, medical 
care, uniforms, equipment.

In  8 months you can win an offi
cer’s commission as a bombardier, 
navigator or pilot — and be well 
started on your way to serve America 
and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans 
for College Men

Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen 
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the 
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and 
continue their schooling, pro
vided they maintain satisfactory 
scholastic standings.

All College Men May Enlist 
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist 
as privates in the Army Air Forces 
(unassigned) and serve there un
til their turns come for Aviation 
Cadet training.
3« All college students may enlist 
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve 
and wait until ordered to report 
for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal 
from college, men will be assigned 
to active duty at a training center 
as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands, 
the deferred status in the Army 
Reserve may he terminated at any 
time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re
serve Plan Is part of an over-all Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly 
to be announced. This program will 
provide opportunities for college men 
to enlist In other branches of the Army 
on a deferred basis and to continue 
their education through graduation It 
a satisfactory standard of work Is 
maintained. In case of necessity the 
Secretary of War shall determine when 
they may be called to active duty•

I t  Is understood that men so enlisted 
will have the opportunity of competing 
for vacancies In officer's candidate 
schools.

This plan has been approved In the 
belief that continuance of education 
will develop capacities tor leadership. 
(R e se rve  enlistm ent w ill not a lte r  
regulations regarding established  
R.O .T.C . plans.)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded 
in ground crew service. College men 
particularly will be interested in the 
requirements for Armaments, Com
munications, Engineering, Meteorol
ogy, Photography. If  you have engi
neering experience your chances of 
getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active 
duty with the Army Air Forces, your 
pay ranges from $183 to $245 a 
month.

ACT AT ONCE

I f  you want to fight for America, this 
is where your blows will count.

If  you want the best training in the 
world, and years of solid achieve
ment in aviation— the great career 
field of the future — this is where 
you belong. Your place is here—in 
the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, 
start getting your necessary papers 
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam
ining Board when it meets in your 
locality. For complete information, 
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. 
You can take your mental and phys
ical examinations the same day you 
apply. Get further information now.

NOTE: I f  you wish to enlist and are 
under 21, you will need your parents* or 
guardian’s consent. Birth certificates and 
three letters of recommendation will be 
required of all applicants. Obtain the 

.  forms and send them home 
^  j j n t  today—you can then com• 
■  plete your enlistment be-

fore any Aviation Cadet 
Examining Board.

Annual spring recital by mem
bers of the music department will 
be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. 
in the Riviera auditorium.

The affair, free to the public, 
will present selections by stu
dents in the classes of Mrs. Jose
phine Harper, Lloyd Browning, 
Maurice Faulkner, Van A. Chris
ty, Henry Schwab, and H. Klyne 
Headley.

Featured soloists will be Doro
thy Perry, pianist; Phyllis John
son, pianist; Herbert Moise, clar- 
inetis; Dwala Ray, p i a n i s t ;  
Gladys Street, pianist; Elizabeth 
Ferris, soprano; Mary Baalam, 
violinist Mary Lynn Drake, con- . 
tralto; Thorton Marker, bass 
baritone; and Arthur Avery, eu
phonium.

The program will i n c l u d e  
“Thou Art Repose,” Schubert- 
Liszt; “Rhapsody in B Minor,” 
Brahms; “Venitian Boat Song,” 
Mendelssohn; “Bouree,” Bach 
“Blissful Sorrow,” B a e r  ma n ;  
“Calm as the Night,” Boehm; 
“Pilgrims Song,” Tschaikowski; 
“Clair de Lune,” Debussy; “Noc
turne,” Grieg; “Malagueña,” Le- 
cuona; “Du Bist die Ruh,” Schu
bert; “Serenade,” Pierna; “Ron- 
dino,” Kreisler; “Nocturne,” Cur
ran; “Homing,” Del Riego and 
“Concerto,” David.

Speech Groups 
Release New 
Contest Rules

Contest is the key word of the 
speech division with the an
nouncement this week of three 
speáking frays scheduled by 
groups in that division.

Theta Alpha Phi, honorary 
dramatics fraternity, scheduled 
the preliminary round of an in
terpretive reading contest for 
Thursday in room 26. Finals are 
set for Tuesday, May .26 in room 
28. Each contestant is required 
to have a selection of his choice 
memorized at the time of the 
preliminaries, not exceeding sev
en minutes.

Winner of the contest will be 
awarded a book in the field of 
dramatics of his choice, cost not 
to exceed $5. Students interested 
in entering the contest may ob
tain entrance blanks from Fred- 
ric W. Hile, division head.

As final events on the year’s 
public speaking and forensic 
program, an qfter-dinner speak
ing contest and an extemporan
eous speaking contest will be 
held Thursday at 4:30 p.m. and 
Tuesday, May 19 _at 2:30, respec
tively.

The extemporaneous contest is 
open to all scholastically eligible 
members of the student body, ex
cluding past winners and mem
bers of the varsity debate squad, 
while the after-dinner contest is 
confined to freshmen.

An original speech, appropriate 
for the after-dinner situation and 
not longer than five minutes is 
required for that contest. En
trance to  the extemporaneous 
contest deals with a speech from 
a selected number of topics, and 
not longer than seven minutes.

Complete details may be se
cured from W. Charles Redding, 
forensics coach, any time before 
the date of the contests.

Science Groups Show 
Educational Picture

Dtie to lack of interest and un- 
forseen circumstances involving 
money, the senior class will dis
pense with the prearranged sen
ior picnic which was to be held 
next week. Program for the next 
few weeks will include the bac
calaureate service, the last sen
ior breakfast, the reception of 
women sponsored by Crown and 
Sceptre, and the senior banquet 
at the El Paseo.
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Dan Cupids Arrows Fly Fast, 
Coeds Announce Engagements

There isn’t any shortage of men around GaUcholand as far as the Santa Barbara State 
college co-eds are concerned. To prove this, one might check the number of engagements that 
have been announced about the campus during the'recent weeks.

Sybel Jonathan passed the traditiohal box of bon bons to her Kappa Omicron Chi sis
ters to anounce her engagement to Frank Mor ris of Chino. Mary Lee Lynch, senior home eco- 
: ; ^nomics major and Delta Sigma'*"

RUTH THOMPSON, s o c i a l  
chairman, takes charge of the 
forthcoming Pan Hellenic for
mal at the Samarkand.

Sororities Elect 
Fall Cabinets

Sorority women of Gaucho- 
land, with their escorts, don 
formal attire for the Pan-Hel
lenic, hall. Saturday, May 23, 
which will be held at Morite- 
cito C o u n t r y  cl.ub. Tommy 
House’s orchestra have been con
tracted to play for the affair 
which will be held., trom 9 to 
12 p.m.

A circus theme will predom
inate in decorations, according' to 
Ruth Thompson, social chairman 
in charge' of the dance.
TAU GAMMA SIGMA

Buffet supper was followed 
by a business meeting Monday 
night at the home of Marian 
Moser. During the meeting, the 
Tau Gamma Sigma members had 
informal pictures taken for the 
annual.
CHI DELTA CHI

Meeting at the home of Ellen 
Scully, the Chi Delta Chi mem
bers followed a pot-luck supper 
with the election of new officers 
for the coming year. Ellen Scul
ly will take over the presidents 
chair
DELTA SIGMA EPSILON

At the regular meeting of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon, final plans for 
the joint formal were discussed. 
The dessert party preceding the 
dance will be held at the home 
of Jane Ellen Nelson.
SIGMA DELTA PHI

Ruth Moody’s home was the 
site of the Sigma Delta Phi meet
ing Monday night. Plans for the 
remainder of the semester were 
formulated with a beach party 
scheduled for tomorrow after
noon.

Epsilon member, told of her en 
gagement . to Lieutenant Ralph 
Hand, former State college stu 
dent. Soon to become Mrs. Thom 
as Kruger is Dorothy File, mem
ber of the Chi Delta,Chi sorority.

Delta Zeta Delta sisters heard 
of the engagement of Dorothy 
Peacock to James Hendy by 
means of the traditional candy 
box. Edith Bell, now president 
of Gamma Delta Chi, announces 
she is soon to become the bride 
of Bud Thomas, former State 
college man.

Ruth Grant, Delta Zeta Delta 
surprised her' sisters with the 
announcement of her engagement 
to Lt. Bill Vanderhoff. Ruth 
Thompson made it known to her 
Sigma Delta Chi sisters, that she 
is soon to become Mrs. Clifford 
Haie.

Mary Putman, former Santa 
Barbara State college co-ed, re 
cently told of her engagement to 
Lt. James Burns, Jr.

Lorraine Shaw announced 
her engagement to Glenn Helle- 
brand to her Tau Gamma sisters 
Helen Dixon passed the tradition
al box of chocolates to the Del- 
a Zeta Deltas to announce her 
engagement to Bill Jessup, while 
at the Chi Delta Chi meeting, 
Ruth Kohlmeier was telling her 
sisters that she was soon to ̂  be
come Mrs. Stewart Dillihunt. 
Dorothy Miller, Gamma Delta 
Chi sorority member, announced 
her engagement to Richard Ball,
, Biggest surprize was the two 

month old marriage of’ Ann Mil
ler and Vernon Johnspn.

Betsy Talbot told the Delta 
Zetes of her coming marriage to 
Harry Armstrong, and Stella 
Collins, five footer; is wearing 
the ring of Carl Schleiderer. June 
Evans and Chuck Moss join the 
throng, as do Patsy Craig and 
Dick Garcia.

You don't have 
to he a magician

to make a hit 
with flowers from

j 
I
i
i  I j y  ÜIŒ OF *TU0USAK1> CiUBEXS

11331 State Phone 5165

829 State
IN C .

Dial 3126

SEW and SAVE 
New Materials 

New Colors 
New Vogue Patterns 
Everthing you need 

to make your sewing 
easy

MARY LEE LYNCH, the fu
ture Mrs. Ralph Hand, joins num
erous coeds in announcing her 
engagement.

Greeks Plan 
Spring Formals 
At Meetings

Plans were being made this 
week for an inter-fraternity, pic
nic, to be held on May 24, sub
ject to change. Formals were dis
cussed, and plans made for final 
social events of the semester.

Members of Sigma Alpha Kap
pa and their guests held their 
formal dinner-dance last Satur
day night at the Samarkand ho
tel. Peggy Lou Anderson reigned 
as queen over the evenings fes
tivities.

Plans were discussed for the 
inter-fraternity picnic at the 
meeting Monday night.

At the meeting Monday night 
final plans, were made by mem
bers of Gamma Sigma Pi for the 
annual formal dinner dance, to 
be held May 30, at the Sam-1 
arkand hotel. They also planned 
a joint meeting with Alpha Theta 
Chi, to be held next Monday 
night ,and adjourned the meet
ing to attend the fights.

Plans for the Beta Sigma Chi 
formal dinner-dance to be held 
Saturday,. May 22 at the La Cum- 
bre Country club, were made, and 
“The Last Roundup,” , a barn 
dance which will take the place 
of the annual Beachcombers Ball 
on May 29, was planned. After 
the meeting the members went 
to play miniature golf.

Mama-zelle
By BARBI GEORGE

Are you among the girls 
complaining lately that there 
is just nothing new in the way 
of school fashions, and they 
are so-o-o tired of wearing the 
same old sweaters; blouses, and 
skirts day in "and day out? Let 
me tell you that there are new 
things in campus | clothes. New 
styles, new jewelry suitable for 
class wear, new colors, etc.

First of all, how gbopt the new 
culotte skirts? They are made 
now in all fabrics from corderoy 
to cottdn, and in all colors, plain, 
and prints. Looking just like a 
pleated skirts they are cool as the 
proverbial cucumber and allow 
plenty of action. Emma Tadlock 
has been seen wearing a navy 
blue one with a white tailored 
shirt.

How about a new hair ribbon 
to spruce- up a tired out ward
robe? Try a big butterfly bow in 
a matching or contrasting color. 
,—a plgid bow with a plain color 
dress will do wonders for • your 
morale. Mary Lou Tompkins 
wears a , great big white one, 
Roberta Lamon wears a perky 
yellow one.

DO YOU DIG IT?

THk  '  HA° s  A k AN°  
?  MU*4L , °

« E N G L IS H  T R A N S L A T IO N
This hen is telling her sprority sisters 
to get busy with the rouge and powder 
department, put on their high heels 
and do a quick lipstick job. All be
cause the  boys are arriv ing with 
Pepsi-Cola—the champ of the campus.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it you’ll 
be ten bucks richer. If we 
don’t, we’ll shoot you a 
rejection slip to add to 
your collection. Mail your 
slang to College Dept;, 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers?
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Gauchos Meet Caltech in Track Finale
Hilltoppers 
Out to Break 
Meet Records

WIN or 
LOSE .

By OZZIE OSBORNE

San Jose Swamps 
Netmen Retain Doubles Title

San Jose’s undefeated track 
team, with an apparently un-ap- 
peasable appetite for - blue rib
bons, cleaned up most of the 
honors at the recent 2C2A Sports 
Carnival held at San Diego, not 
only defeating defending champ
ions Fresno State, but also amas
sing a total of 85 1/4 points as 1 
compared to the Gaucho’ 12 1/2. 
It might also be mentioned that 
the Spartans took nine first plac
es, smashed two meet records, 
and tied three more . . .  all in a 
day’s work!

Slender, gangling, phenomenal 
freshman Bill Smith, dusky Spar
tan powerhouse, captured three 
first places j at the Carnival,

1 leaped 6 feet 4 inches to a new 
meet record in the high jump, 
.equaled the 9.8 record in the 
century, and won the broad 
jump with a leap of 23 feet'5 1/2 
inches. Smith is the biggest rea
son that San Jose lays claim to 
an undefeated season this year, 
and since he is only a freshman, 
one may look forward to a Spar
tan repitition of this feat next 
year.

PATRONIZE
EL GAUCHO ADVERTISERS

Possessing a world of fight b u t^  
dogged by the smallness of num
bers, the college track squad 
went down to a smashing but 
not unexpected defeat, in bring
ing up the rear in the four 2C2A 
school standing at San Diego 
Saturday at the annual confer
ence, meet. The scores were San 
Jos, 85 1/2; Fresno, 46; San Di
ego, 21, and Santa Barbara,
12 3/4.

Sensational Freshman B i l l y  
Smith, Spartan spikema.n, ran 
hog-wild, leading his teammates 
with three first places. He turned 
in , a new meet record. by leap
ing 6 feet 4 inchs in the high 
jump, equaled the record in the 
100-yard dash by a 9.8 second 
performance, and wound up the 
day with a first place in the 
broad jump with a 23 feet 5 1/2 
inch hurtle.

Captain Hovis Bess of the 
Green and White tied for first 
and third place respectively in 
the 220 and 100. The furlough 
time was a fast 22.0' seconds.

Gauchos placing were: Gail 
Squires, fourth place in the shot 
put; Bob Sherman, fourth place 
in the javelin; Wallace Cole, a 
tie for third in the high jump; 
Max -Diamond' a tie for third in 
the broadjump and Art Carter, 
third in the 100-yard dash.

Westminster
TRADC MARK RES. U S.PAT. OFF.

'[¡nBLE-LlNKS"
HOSIERY

New Slack Style. "Lastex" Tops 
Five New Color Mixtures 

Cordovan Camel
Canary Powder

Green
65c per pair

An outstanding style value

BOB "SHANTY" STANSBURY. 
former Gaucho diamond ace, now 
playing with the Bakersfield 
Badgers, in the California League.

1005 State Street 
CLOTHIER - HABERDASHER - HATTER - IMPORTER

Locals Play 
for Badgers

Formerly with State’s horse- 
hiders, Bob “Shanty” Staiisbury 
and Walt Lohman are now on 
the Bakersfield Badger roster, 
holding down catcher and short
stop positions respectively. ,

Stansbury was all-conference 
backstop man for the Gauchos 
for three years, while Lohman 
played both third and short for 
the Hilltoppers. The Bakersfield 
post marks the, first year of pro 
ball for Stansbury, but Lohman 
had played several seasons with 
the American Legion team.

Lohman bats and throws righrt- 
ite with the Bakersfield manage
handed and. is proving a favor- 
ment. He is one of the married 
men of the squad and is now re
siding in Los Angeles.

Stansbury was . one of the 
mainstays on the Gaucho dia
mond crew ¡and during his three 
years competition in the 2C2A 
circuit, led the Gauchos with a 
lusty batting average of .379.

The former Gauchos play .for 
Bakersfield, in the California 
League, and compete with Fres
no, Santa Barbara, and San Jose.

-<5> Clicking in every department 
of play, the flashy college tennis 
doubles team composed of Cap
tain Ed Doty and Lorenzo Dali 
Armi, halted at least one San 
Jose conference thrust by de
feating the Spartan duet Satur
day at the. 2C2A meet in San 
Diego, by the score of 4-6, 6-1, 
6-3; thus retaining the, confer
ence doubles champiQnship.

By taking high point honors 
in the doubles round robin tourn
ament . held in the morning, the 
two teams, met, for the finals in 
the afternoon by reason of a new 
tdumameht plan, presented' by 
Coach Terry Dearborn and ac
cepted by the conference the 
night before.

Although the doubles crown, 
which was won in 1941 by Doty 
and Mike Koury, the team champ
ionship was lost to San Jose by 
a score of 121 to 143. San Diego 
and Fresno took third and fourth 
place respectively.

Tom Hamilton and Dick Co
bbs amassed a total of 18 and 
25 points each in the round rob
in singles play, out of a possible 
60, but did not net sufficient 
points to 'qualify for the finals.

The round robin tournament, 
that was originated by Dearborn, 
calls for each singles and doubles 
player of the conference schools 
to play opposing racquetmen. 
Each entrant played 6 games in 
the morning.

Because of absences, the an 
nual conference confab scheduled 
for Friday night was held only 
in part. Dearborn’s round robin 
plan was adopted by the conven
ing group but election of new 
officers was not held.

Whittier Wins 
Championship
„ By virtue .of their 2 game tri

umph over Occidental college 
last week, Whittier e o 11 e g e 
wound up their 1942 baseball 
season by annexing the South
ern California Conference champ
ionship.

Although Redlands and Cal 
Tech must meet in a double head
er this week before the confer
ence schedule is officially closed 
neither team will be able to oust 
the Poets in their claim for the 
title. However, a double win for 
either team will give the win
ner the second spot in the final 
standings, while a split series 
will develop a 3 way tie for sec
ond place honors between Occi
dental, Redlands and Cal Tech.

SPORTS ACCESSORIES
Terry Cloth

BEACH COATS 
$4.95 & $5.95 

BEACH TOWELS
Generous size

$1.25 & $2.00

NOVELTIES
Hand Made Lapel Ornaments 

$1.00 & $1.25
Novelty Necklaces af Shells and Seeds

OtTs Sport Shop
727 State St. Dial 3121

In their season finale, the 
Gaucho trackmen meet Coach 
Fox Stanton’s highly-touted 
Cal Tech cindermen, southern 
conference dual meet champ
ions, at La Playa field tomorrow 
afternoon, with the locals gun
ning to break several school rec
ords.

Track coach Nick Carter ex
pects co-captain Hovis Bess to 
break the 440 record of 50.2, held 
by Bill Gibson, ’38, and also be
lieves Skeeter Malcolm- will 
break the 880 record of 2:00.7, 
held by Roland MacDonald, also 
from the 1938 squad. The Cal 
Tech meet will mark Malcolm’s 
initial 880 attempt in competi
tion, but he has been clocked 
in practice sessions in near-rec- 
ord time.
CAL TECH STRONG 

The Cal .Tech cindermen have 
turned in a very' sucessful sea
son in their loop, holding dual 
wins over Redlands, Pomona and 
W h i t t i e r .  Carter’s cindermen 
wind up their season with Sat
urday’s meet, returning from the 
California Collegiate Athletic as
sociation sports carnival held at 
San Diego last Saturday.

The team’s hottest sprint man, 
Bess will also try his hand at 
the shot put against the Engin
eers, having gained third place 
in the 2C2A meet last week, fall
ing only 3 inches short of sec
ond. Carter had not, used Bess 
in the shot event until the 2C2A 
meet last week, saving him for 
the sprints, but due to the lack 
of material in the iron-heaving 
event, switched Bess in that slot. 
SOULE IN MILE 

The distance jaunts will again 
be d e f e n d e d  by diminutive 
George Soule, who runs the mile 
with teammate Dick Rider, and 
the two-mile alone. Art Carter, 
Daye Westmont, and Dick Sneed 
supply the Gauchos with win
ning material for the 100 yd. 
dash, while in the 220, Bess, Car
ter and Sneed will provide the 
Engineers competition.

In the relay Max Diamond, 
Bob Etehart, Skeeter Malcolm, 
and Bess compose the Gauchos 
sterling quartet, and comparing 
their past records, should come 
near to setting a new record. The 
shot put event finds Gale Squires 
and Bess competing. Squires will 
also heave the -discus with team
mate Cole.

Lineups:
100—Carter, Westmont, Eneed 
220—Bess, Carter, Sneed 
440—Bess, Etehart 
8§0—Malcolm, Marker 
Mile—Soule, Rider 
2 mile—Soule
High hurdles—Sherman, Cole 
Low hurdles—Sherman, West

mont
Relay—Diamond, Etehart, Mal

colm, Bess - 
Shot—Squire, Bess 
Discus—Squires, Cole 
Javelin—Sherman, Cole, Smith 
High jump—Cole, Sherman, 

Smith
Pole Vault—Malcolm, Matthews 
Broad jump—Diamond, Cole

Cornwall's
Shoe Shop

1033 State

FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
CLEANING DYEING

POLISHING
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Departments Hold Spotlight 
With Elections. Science Show
Students Aid 
In Exhibition

As a major advance under 
the new plan to establish Santa. 
Barbara as an educational and 
cultural center, “The World of 
Tomorrow,” reflected through 
the eyes of the combined scienc
es, will be presented to students 
and townspeople Friday evening 
from 7 to 10 in the Mission Can
yon museum through the cooper
ation of the Santa Barbara State 
college 'Science department and 
the Museum of Natural History.

Included in the open house pro
gram will be colored motion pic
tures on various phases of the 
programs’ theme; chemical and 
physical experiments; exhibits on 
textiles and dyes, bird banding, 
seashore life, gems and minerals, 
florescence, Indian life, vitamins, 
plant pigments, polarized light, 
plant and animal life, strategic 
war materials, colors in animals, 
microscopic life and discussion 
under the direction of the heads 
of both sponsoring organizations.

As a cooperative venture be
tween the two institutions the 
day’s program is under the di
rection of the combined person
nel. Student members of the 
college science department will 
be instrumental in setting up the 
exhibits and conducting the ex
periments.

This science show marks the 
initial endeavor under the .recent 
cultural plan established by the, 
museum, State college, and the 
Museum or Art, whereby they 
combine their facilities for study 
and instruction in the fields of 
science and art for the benefit 
of students and townspeople. Ad
mission is free.

SYBEL JONATHAN, home eco
nomics major, takes over the 
president's chair for her depart
ment following Tuesday's elec
tions.

Revue Ends 
Run Tonight

(Continued from Page 1) 
and notes in “Don’t Overstuff 
the Configuration” compiled by 
Lewis Paul. The Estes-Van Meter 
combo contributed another tune, 
smartly entitled, “Any Resemb
lance to Hedy Lamarr is Purely 
Max Factor” which was sung by 
Sherman.

A newcomer to the Gaucho 
stage, Dotty Barr and her self- 
written song, “Here is My Heart,” 
did well in a lilty, almost blues 
style.

Prologue, as presented by John 
H o l l o w a y ,  was convincingly 
Roosevelt-ian. Other' speaking 
members of the cast include NelL 
Martin, who as well, executed a 
tap dance in act II, Helen Mor
rison, Miss Van Meter, Miss 
Brown and Laurette Lovell.'

The chorus, eye-filling as well 
as rhythmic, was directed by 
Gerry Cockins, advised by Miss 
Margaret DeHaan and included 
Patsy Bass, M a u r e e n  Drury 
Marge La Salle, Jean Davis, 
Dwala Ray, and the Misses 
Brown and Martin.

Direction of the orchestra is 
under Bill Marvel. Adviser is 
Maurice Faulkner.

Roadrunner Revue, as always, 
was not without the traditional 
“bumps” and pie-throwing. And 
the audience still love ’em.

Gaucho Choir 
Ends Annual 
Singing Tour

Striking a high point in their 
busy Music Week program, Santa 
Barbara State’s A Cappella choir, 
directed by Van A. Christy, 
moved into Lobero theater Wed
nesday night to lend muisc to the 
Federated Woman’s Club at their 
annual convention which met in 
Santa Barbara this year. Solo
ists on the program "were Nino 
Baudino, tenor, and Margaret 
Kerr, contralto. Thorton Marker 
was the baritone for the Cap
pella choir. *

Having just completed a con
cert tour to Santa Ynez high 
school, Santa Maria high school 
and junior college, and Lompoc 
high school, the choir is slated 
to sing at Carpenteria high school 
Friday and entertain the soldiers 
at Fleischman Field on the re
turn trip.

Program, presented to the Wo
man’s Club Wednesday night in
cluded “O Love So Brief,” 
Christiansen; “I Talked to God 
Last Night,” Guion; “The Chal
lenge of Thor,” Elgar; “Calm a: 
the Night,” Bohm; and “Pil 
grim’s Song,” Tschaikowsky.

WAA Slates 
Barbecue

Members of the Women’s Ath
letic association will meet Wed
nesday at West beach for a bar
becue supper beginning at 5:30 
p.m.

Installation of next year’s of
ficers will take place at this 
time. Betty Dawson will take 
over the office of president now 
occupied by Frances Boyton, 
newly elected A. ,W. S. prexy. 
Martha Thomas will turn over 
the duties of the vice presidency 
to Dorothy Wilcox. Ruth Howell 
will replace Betty Mitchell as 
secretary. Thelma Erickson as
sumes the work of athletic man
ager.

Hundreds of Teachers Placed A nnually 
CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Offers State-wide Information Concerning . 

School Positions

PLACEMENT BUREAU
408 South Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 

Telephone: TRinity 1558

15 Shat tuck Square 
"Berkeley, California

Telephone: 
THomwall 5600

’42-’43 Officers 
Take Posts

Elections for 1942-43 leaders 
were the chief items of busi
ness at the various department 
meetings, held on the campus 
last Tuesday, fourth hour.

Sybel Jonathan automatically 
moved up to the presidents post 
of the home economics depart
ment, serving this semester as 
vice-president. Elected at last 
Tuesdays meeting were Mildred 
Geissler, vice-president; Cather- 
in Lesovskgy, secretary; Barbara 
H a r r i s o n ,  treasurer; Edwina 
Thompson, historian; E l e a n o r  
Hankey, publicity c h a i r m a n ;  
Phillis DePew, program chair
man. Home economics majors 
joined the division the later part 
of the meeting for a moving pic
ture on “Making a Cartoon.”

Elementary department elec
tions saw Bob Hart elected as 
the new president. Included in 
next years cabinet will be Fran
cis Bedford, vice-president; Polly 
Walker, secretary; Betty Riley, 
social chairman.
MESA MEN VOTE

Plans for the industrial educa
tion barbeque next Friday were 
completed .along with plans for 
the annual Spring formal ban
quet on June 6. Mesa goers will 
hold elections on Monday and 
Tuesday, at which time Gerald 
Ellis, John Groblei, Henry Hut- 
sching and Comie Maaskant are 
running for president of the de
partment; John' Dawley, Will 
Seamen and Robert Shelley, vice- 
president; Ivan Grigsby and 
George Ritche, ' secretary; Earl 
Hoover, Bob Stetler, and Cliff 
Wrightson, treasurer; Roy Cag- 
nacci and Robert Goulet, publi
city chairman,

Speech division students elect
ed Bob Clark as president for 
next semester and Connie Evans 
a s vice-president; Paul Kill, 
treasurer and Mary Lynn Drake, 
secretary.

Open house for faculty mem
bers, to be held in room 30 on 
Thursday, was planned by wo
mens physical education depart
ment members. Arrangements 
were also completed for the an
nual formal banquet, to be held 
this year at El Paseo on May 29. 
Jean Blakeman heads the com
mittee for the dinner. Balloting 
for next years officers started 
yesterday and will continue on 
until this afternoon, according to 
Miss Van Fossen. On the ballot 
are Jean Blakeman and Thelma 
Erickson for president; Betty 
Murphy and Lois Jellison, vice- 
president; Betty Nay and Ruth 
Howell, secretary-treasurer; Nell 
Martin and Lorraine Sully, his
torian; Nancy Morrison and 
Vicky Hunter, publicity and 
Evelyn McDonald and Virginia 
Cathcart, program chairman.

Dan Liebermap will head the 
science department cabinet for 
next semester, along with Yee 
Sing Yee, vice-president and Bob 
Farkas as publicity chairman 
and historian.

This (s the place

They serve those 
swell lunches

THORPE’S
At the Beach

W. CHARLES R E D D I N G ,  
s p e e c h  department instructor, 
supervises extemporaneous and 
after-dinner speaking contests.

Speech Heads 
Plan Program

According to an announcement 
made by Dr. John C. Snidecor, the 
division of speech will continue 
its work for the special creden
tial for the correction of speech 
defects during the summer ses
sion. Three. basic courses for the 
credential and for those inter
ested in general speech work, in
cluding fundamentals of speech, 
phonetics and voice, and speech 
pathology.

Dr. Albert O. Mitchell will 
teach courses in the fundament
als of speech, and the interpre
tation of poetry and plays, and 
will also direct the college thea
ter program during the summer.

Articles by Dr. Snidecor and 
Frederic W. Hile, of the division 
of speech appear this month in 
“Western Speech.”

P asatiem p o
By NATALIE STEWART

The ides of May go on and on 
and finals approach like a black 
falcon swooping down to feed 
on the parched brains of stu
dents.

Many students at the Roadrun
ner Revue last night, and more 
anticipated tonight to laugh at 
the spring fun fest. Reports say— 
Go!

Seems that many students are 
thumbing their way through cat
alogs of one sort or another in 
a valiant effort to decide just 
how and when they are going to 
graduate from college with some 
sort of a degree. The annual 
spring trek has begun to Dr. 
Mather’s office for a perusal of 
catalogs f o r  summer session. 
Seems that most of us want to 
scatter to the four winds for a 
few short months.

Surprising the number of en
gagements on campus this spring. 
Men are getting harder and hard
er to snag because nine women 
out of ten now wear that pre
mature bond of servitude, the en
gagement ring.

Seen around and about: Bill 
Morrisey, that perennial, lending 
eclat to the Gaucho room in the 
drear hours of an early May 
morn. Al Rasmussen, catering to 
drive in customers before cater
ing to the army air corps, come 
the end of May. Students discus
sing the army air corps deferr- 
ment plan over a cup of java in 
the Gaucho—among them Bob 
Works, Ozzie Osborne and Bob 
Stevens . . . Barbara J. Idleman 
rushing around town on matters 
of state before her marriage to 
a Stanford man. Lucille Chester 
debating about the age old ques
tion and getting advice from 
Krebs,

Jackie Pound, our nomination 
for the busiest girl on campus as 
La Cumbre goes to press. Billy 
Mason calling phone numbers for 
a Saturday night date.

i to v w  ± o  T o o r
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Is a walk-away with this new dis
covery youTl find at Campus Corner.

Although we don’t recommend 
“double-crossing” your roommate— 
we do recommend the new addition to 
the cosmetics world—Tone Complex
ion Tint.

It’s a new kind of liquid color ac
cent for the face coming in two shades 
—“Dahlia”, a rosy pink which may be 
used as a rouge or as a “color under
tone” for the entire face, and “Bitter
sweet” which imparts a golden sun
tanned look that is also making a tre
mendous hit as a silken-smooth make

u p  for stockingless* legs.
A “must have” that will fit into 

any coed’s budget for there are the 
two sizes—$1.00 and $2.50.
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